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Attenuated sensing of SHH by Ptch1
underlies evolution of bovine limbs
Javier Lopez-Rios1*, Amandine Duchesne1,2*, Dario Speziale1, Guillaume Andrey3, Kevin A. Peterson4, Philipp Germann5,
Erkan Ünal1,5, Jing Liu4, Sandrine Floriot2, Sarah Barbey6, Yves Gallard6, Magdalena Müller-Gerbl7, Andrew D. Courtney8,
Christophe Klopp9, Sabrina Rodriguez2{, Robert Ivanek1,10, Christian Beisel5, Carol Wicking8, Dagmar Iber5, Benoit Robert11,
Andrew P. McMahon4, Denis Duboule3,12 & Rolf Zeller1

The large spectrum of limb morphologies reflects the wide evolutionary diversification of the basic pentadactyl pattern
in tetrapods. In even-toed ungulates (artiodactyls, including cattle), limbs are adapted for running as a consequence of
progressive reduction of their distal skeleton to symmetrical and elongated middle digits with hoofed phalanges. Here
we analyse bovine embryos to establish that polarized gene expression is progressively lost during limb development in
comparison to the mouse. Notably, the transcriptional upregulation of the Ptch1 gene, which encodes a Sonic hedgehog
(SHH) receptor, is disrupted specifically in the bovine limb bud mesenchyme. This is due to evolutionary alteration of a
Ptch1 cis-regulatory module, which no longer responds to graded SHH signalling during bovine handplate development.
Our study provides a molecular explanation for the loss of digit asymmetry in bovine limb buds and suggests that modi-
fications affecting the Ptch1 cis-regulatory landscape have contributed to evolutionary diversification of artiodactyl limbs.

A prime example of morphological evolution is the diversification of
pentadactylous (five digits) limbs in tetrapods to serve a multitude of spe-
cialized needs such as grasping, digging, swimming, flying and running1.
Artiodactyls (even-toed ungulates, including cattle, deer, giraffe, hippo-
potamus, whale, dolphin, pig and camel) are a diversified order of mam-
mals that underwent highly successful radiation from the early Eocene;
that is, from ,55 million years ago2,3. In the order Artiodactyla, Bovidae
represent the largest extant family, and their domestication was pivotal
to human agricultural settlement4. One key feature of terrestrial artio-
dactyls is the significant lengthening and streamlining of their distal
limb skeleton, an adaption to walking and running on different terrains.
Artiodactyl limbs are paraxonic, which means that the weight-bearing
axis has shifted to between digits III and IV. The major morphological
feature is that both middle digits are of equal length to facilitate walking
on the distal-most phalanges (unguligrade posture). These evolutionary
modifications in digit length and morphology are paralleled by varying
degrees of digit loss (oligodactyly) and secondary fusions2,3,5.

Analysis of Bos taurus (referred to as bovine) and Mus musculus
(mouse) at equivalent developmental stages (Extended Data Fig. 1a)
reveals the marked differences in their distal limb skeletons. In contrast
to the mouse, only two elongated metacarpal primordia form in bovine
handplates (autopod; Fig. 1a) and give rise to the cannon bone (Extended
Data Fig. 1b)2,5. The middle digits that give rise to the cloven hoof are
symmetrical and of identical length (digits III and IV). The vestigial
lateral condensations (digits II and V) form the dewclaws and the anterior-
most digit I is absent (Fig. 1a), as in many other tetrapods6,7. The
oligodactyly of the bovine autopod could result from elimination of
digit progenitors, but no apoptosis of cartilage precursors was detected

(Extended Data Fig. 2a). This excludes cell death as the probable cause
of the oligodactyly, in agreement with previous analysis of pig limb
buds, which represent Suidae, another major artiodactyl family8.

To circumvent pleiotropic and possibly lethal phenotypes, altera-
tions underlying the unguligrade nature of the bovine limb skeleton
should be limb-bud specific and probably alter the robust signalling
systems that control vertebrate limb development9–12. Anterior–posterior
polarization of the nascent limb bud mesenchyme, activation of Shh
expression, and upregulation of the SHH receptor Ptch1 and the Gli1
transcriptional regulator in responding mesenchymal cells occur with-
out apparent differences in both mouse and bovine forelimb buds (Fig. 1b
and Extended Data Fig. 2b)13–15. In both species, expression of the extra-
cellular BMP antagonist Grem1 is upregulated in mesenchymal cells in
response to SHH and keeps BMP activity low (Fig. 1b and Extended
Data Fig. 2b)9. GREM1-mediated antagonism of BMPs contributes to
maintaining Fgf expression in the apical ectodermal ridge (AER; Fig. 1b)
as part of an epithelial–mesenchymal feedback loop11. This analysis
shows that the mesenchymal SHH and AER–FGF signalling centres
and mesenchymal SHH targets are activated in an identical manner in
limb buds of both species16,17. Remarkably, expression domains scale
perfectly in bovine limb buds, which are ,1.8-fold larger than mouse
limb buds.

Molecular anterior–posterior limb-bud asymmetry loss
The first molecular differences become apparent as the posterior Grem1
expression domain expands anteriorly in the mouse autopod (embry-
onic day (E) ,10.75). At equivalent bovine stages (D32), the shape of the
Grem1 domain appears symmetrical and distalized in bovine forelimb
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buds, as illustrated by the reduction of the gap separating the dorsal
and ventral Grem1 domains (Fig. 2a). This distalization and loss of
asymmetry is corroborated by Hoxd13 expression in bovine forelimb
buds (Fig. 2b and Extended Data Fig. 3a, b). These alterations are func-
tionally relevant as the 59 Hoxd transcription factors, and in particular
Hoxd13, regulate digit number and identity18. Concurrently, Fgf8 expres-
sion in the AER is displaced distally and becomes symmetrical during
bovine handplate development (Fig. 2c, d). AER FGFs regulate both
limb-bud outgrowth and digit length during chondrogenesis19–21. There-
fore, the vestigial nature of digits II and V and loss of digit I in bovine
can be explained by their territories getting precociously out of the AER
FGF signalling range (Fig. 2d). All alterations in gene expression are
limb-bud specific (Figs 2 and 3), as no differences were detected in other
bovine tissues (Extended Data Fig. 3c).

Shh is essential for formation of digits 2–5 in the mouse and its expres-
sion in limb buds is controlled by a limb-specific cis-regulatory region16,22,23.
Genetic inactivation or evolutionary loss of this enhancer correlates with
loss of limbs in different species24,25. In lizards, the precocious down-
regulation of Shh has been associated with digit loss26. Therefore, we ana-
lysed the kinetics of Shh expression, but no marked differences between
bovine and mouse were observed (Fig. 3a; see also Fig. 1b). As SHH acts
in a graded manner to pattern the progenitors that give rise to the digits27,
we also assessed the SHH protein distribution (Fig. 3b). In mouse limb

buds, the SHH protein is abundant in the posterior mesenchyme,
whereas much lower levels are detected in the subapical mesenchyme
(Fig. 3b, upper panels)28. In contrast, SHH proteins extend beyond the
apex in bovine limb buds (Fig. 3b, lower panels). Not only SHH protein
levels but also SHH signalling were extended in bovine limb buds, as
revealed by the anteriorly expanded expression of the direct transcrip-
tional target Gli1 (Fig. 3c).

Ptch1 alteration in the bovine limb bud
Interaction of SHH with its receptors PTCH1 and PTCH2 enables signal
transduction, whereas unbound PTCH receptors inhibit the pathway.
Ptch genes are direct targets of SHH and their transcriptional upregu-
lation is highest close to the SHH source. This regulatory feedback
enhances PTCH-mediated sequestering of ligands and effectively restricts
the range of SHH diffusion29–31. Therefore, the anterior expansion of
the SHH protein and Gli1 transcript domains could be a direct con-
sequence of altered Ptch expression in bovine limb buds. In mouse limb
buds, Ptch1 is upregulated in the posterior mesenchyme and ectoderm32,
whereas in bovine limb buds Ptch1 is only upregulated in the ectoderm
(Fig. 3d, e). The initially low mesenchymal Ptch1 expression (Extended
Data Fig. 4a) becomes undetectable during bovine autopod develop-
ment (Fig. 3e). As Ptch1 expression is very similar in all other bovine
and mouse embryonic tissues (see for example Extended Data Fig. 3c),
the alterations in upregulating Ptch1 expression seem to be restricted to
the bovine limb-bud mesenchyme. This mesenchymal Ptch1 deficiency
cannot be compensated by Ptch2, as its expression remains largely
restricted to the ectoderm (Extended Data Fig. 4b). However, bovine
limb-bud mesenchymal cells are able to respond to SHH as the expres-
sion of targets such as Grem1, Hoxd13 and in particular Gli1 (ref. 17) is
upregulated (Figs 2a, b and 3c). To gain an insight into this regulatory
conundrum, we derived a minimal network of experimentally verified
interactions for mathematical simulations (Extended Data Fig. 5 and
Supplementary Note). Removing the GLI-dependent cis-regulatory inputs
on Ptch1 expression from the simulations and fixing the rate of Ptch1
production at low levels is sufficient to reproduce the anterior expansion
of Gli1 that is observed in bovine limb buds (Extended Data Fig. 5a–c,
compare to Fig. 3c). Alterations of other parameters such as increasing
SHH diffusion did not reproduce the opposing changes in Gli1 and Ptch1
expression (Extended Data Fig. 5d, compare to Fig. 3c, d).

A Ptch1 limb bud cis-regulatory module
Molecular analysis and mathematical simulations indicated that alter-
ations in the Ptch1 cis-regulatory landscape could account for the fai-
lure to upregulate its mesenchymal expression in bovine limb buds.
Previous analysis had pinpointed several cis-regulatory modules (CRMs)
containing GLI binding sites around the transcriptional start site of the
Ptch1 locus17,33. These CRMs overlap with regions of active chromatin
as revealed by DNase I hypersensitivity and histone H3K27 acetylation
(H3K27ac)34 marks (Fig. 4a). Lentivector constructs35 encoding the mouse
or bovine Ptch1 59 proximal enhancer (PPE) direct expression of a lacZ
reporter (with ab-globin minimal promoter; ßlacZ) in a pattern similar
to the endogenous gene with exception of limb buds (Fig. 4b)33,36. Both
PPE-ßlacZ transgenes are expressed in the posterior AER (white arrow-
heads in Fig. 4b) but not in the mesenchyme, which is reminiscent of
Ptch1 expression in bovine limb buds (Fig. 3e). As the other mouse 59

CRMs identified by GLI1 chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)33 are
not active in limb buds (K. A. Peterson and A. P. McMahon, unpublished),
this indicated the possible existence of a mouse limb-bud mesenchymal
CRM. Therefore, we used chromosome conformation capture in com-
bination with deep sequencing (4C)37,38 to identify genomic regions that
loop to the Ptch1 proximal promoter in mouse limb buds (Fig. 4c). The
4C contact map reveals the preferential interaction of the Ptch1 prox-
imal promoter (used as bait) with a region located ,37 kilobases (kb)
downstream. As this interaction was most prominent in posterior limb
buds, we named this candidate region limb cis-regulatory module (LRM,
Fig. 4c).
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Figure 1 | Comparative analysis of mouse and bovine forelimb bud
development. a, Forelimb skeletons at equivalent developmental stages in
mouse (E14.5) and bovine (D52) embryos. 1–5 (mouse) and II–V (bovine),
digits; c, carpus; h, humerus; m, metacarpus; r, radius; u, ulna. Vestigial digits II
and V in bovine limbs are indicated in red. Scale bars, 1 mm. b, Comparative
RNA in situ hybridization analysis during the onset of bovine and mouse
forelimb bud development. Per gene and species, the transcript distribution was
reproduced in at least n 5 3 independent limb bud samples in independent
experiments. In all figures, the images were scaled (scale bars, 0.25 mm) to
enable direct comparison of both species and limb buds are always oriented
with anterior to the top and posterior to the bottom.
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Figure 2 | Loss of molecular asymmetry in bovine forelimb buds. a, In
contrast to the mouse, Grem1 expression becomes more symmetrical (left,
dorsal view) and distalized (right, apical view) in bovine forelimb buds by D32.
The white line indicates the gap between the dorsal and ventral Grem1 domains.
b, Distal shift of Hoxd13 expression in bovine forelimb buds. c, d, Analysis
of Fgf8 reveals the progressive distal shift of the AER in bovine limb buds, which
becomes symmetrical at late stages (black arrowheads). Per gene and species,
the transcript distribution was determined in at least n 5 3 independent limb
bud samples in independent experiments. Scale bars, 0.25 mm.
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Inactivation of the bovine Ptch1 LRM
The LRM is located in a genomic region between Ptch1 coding exons
15–19 and includes several blocks of evolutionarily conserved intronic
sequences that carry marks of active chromatin in mouse limb buds
(Fig. 5a). As GLI proteins upregulate Ptch1 expression in response to
SHH signalling33, their potential interactions with the LRM were studied
by ChIP-seq analysis using a mouse strain with a 33Flag epitope tag in
the endogenous GLI3 protein. In mouse limb buds, GLI3 preferentially
interacts with three of the evolutionarily conserved regions (Fig. 5a),
and similar interactions were also detected for GLI2 and GLI1 proteins
(data not shown). Together, these results indicated that at least two cis-
regulatory regions could be present in the ,9-kb mouse LRM region
(Fig. 5a). Comparison of LRM sequences from different mammalian
species revealed two artiodactyl-specific insertions in these regions (red
triangles, Fig. 5a). One of these is a microsatellite expansion, which varies
considerably among different artiodactyls and is not present in non-
artiodactyl mammals (Extended Data Fig. 6a). Therefore, the two conserved

regions of the mouse and bovine LRM (regions A and B, Fig. 5a) were
cloned in tandem and assayed for enhancer activity in transgenic mouse
embryos. The analysis of several independent founders showed that both
ßlacZ transgenes are only expressed in the limb-bud core mesenchyme;
that is, do not reproduce Ptch1 expression (Extended Data Fig. 6b–d).
This indicated that the non-conserved regions might be required for
full LRM activity. Indeed, a conventional transgene encompassing the
entire mouse LRM results in robust lacZ expression in the posterior
limb bud and autopod mesenchyme, markedly similar to lacZ driven
by the Ptch1 genomic landscape (Fig. 5b, c and Extended Data Fig. 7a).
In particular, the mouse LRM is activated by ,E10.75 (Extended Data
Fig. 7b); that is, around the developmental period when asymmetry
is lost in bovine limb buds (Figs 2 and 3). Therefore, we assessed the
transcriptional activity of the orthologous bovine LRM region. In con-
trast to the mouse, the bovine LRM-ßlacZ transgene remains restricted
to the core mesenchyme (Fig. 5d and Extended Data Fig. 7c). As SHH
signal transduction is intact in transgenic mouse limb buds, the bovine
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Figure 3 | Specific failure to upregulate mesenchymal Ptch1 expression
in bovine forelimb buds. a, Shh transcript distribution in mouse and bovine
forelimb buds. b, SHH protein distribution (brown staining) on histological
sections of forelimb buds. Nuclei are counterstained in blue. High-
magnification insets are shown to the right (scale bar, 25mm). White
arrowheads point to extracellular SHH immunocomplexes. c, Gli1
transcription senses the range of SHH signalling. d, e, Analysis of Ptch1

expression by conventional (d) and optical projection tomography imaging
(OPT, panel e). White arrowheads indicate the planes of OPT cross-sections
shown to the right. Black arrowheads in b–d indicate the limb bud apex. Per
gene and species, the transcript distribution was reproduced in at least n 5 3
independent limb bud samples in independent experiments. Scale bars,
0.25 mm.
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Figure 4 | Identification of a Ptch1 limb cis-regulatory module (LRM).
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H3K27ac marks34 in mouse forelimb buds at E11.5. VISTA conservation plot
comparison of the mouse and bovine Ptch1 loci (mm9: chr13 63,592,959–
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46 embryos). White arrowheads point to AER expression. FL, forelimb bud.
Scale bars, 0.25 mm. Broken red line in panel b indicates the dissection of limb
buds into anterior and posterior halves as used for 4C analysis. c, 4C contact
analysis (mm9: chr13 63,575,000–63,760,000) using the proximal promoter as
viewpoint, which reveals its interaction with an intragenic region in posterior
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served as a control for the 4C analysis.
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LRM is apparently unable to respond to graded SHH signalling (Fig. 5d,
compare to Fig. 5b, c). Our transgenic analysis shows that (1) conserved
and non-conserved regions are required for full activity of the mouse
LRM, and (2) loss of its activity underlies the failure to upregulate Ptch1
during bovine autopod development.

Prx1-Cre-mediated inactivation of Ptch1 in the mouse limb-bud
mesenchyme (Ptch1Dc/Dc) causes loss of anterior–posterior asymmetry
and predominant oligodactyly in forelimb buds39, which resembles the
alterations observed in bovine autopods. In Ptch1Dc/Dc autopod pri-
mordia, Gli1 expression expands even farther anterior than in bovine
limb buds (Fig. 6a), whereas Hoxd13 expression is distalized to a similar
extent (Extended Data Fig. 8a). Most strikingly, the Sox9 transcript dis-
tribution reveals the similarities in the pattern of digit condensations
in bovine and mouse Ptch1Dc/Dc autopods (Fig. 6b and Extended Data
Fig. 8b; n 5 7 of 18, others have only 3 condensations). In bovine and
mouse Ptch1Dc/Dc forelimb buds, the two lateral condensations are much
reduced, whereas the primordia of the two central digits appear sym-
metrical and of equal length. This shows that loss of Ptch1 is sufficient
to phenocopy molecular and morphological hallmarks of the bovine
autopod.

Discussion
Our study reveals the molecular changes underlying the loss of anterior–
posterior asymmetry in bovine limb autopods. The symmetrical Hoxd13

expression in the mesenchyme and more restricted Fgf8 expression in
the AER underlie the preferential and isomorphic elongation of the
middle digits in bovine limbs18–20. The distal restriction of AER Fgf8
expression in bovine limb buds could be a consequence of differences
in Grem1 expression9 and/or increased SHH signalling to the AER32.
The loss of autopod asymmetry is a likely consequence of the loss of
activity of the LRM enhancer that normally upregulates Ptch1 expression
in the limb-bud mesenchyme in response to SHH signalling. During
evolution, such a tissue-specific cis-regulatory rather than a pleiotropic
alteration was probably favoured12, as Ptch1 inactivation causes embry-
onic lethality36. Tissue-specific modifications in gene expression have
previously been linked to the regulatory alterations underlying evolu-
tionary diversification of embryonic structures24,40–43. All these studies
epitomize the potential for rewiring robust developmental pathways
during morphological evolution44,45.

Analysis of the mouse LRM indicates that this cis-regulatory module
senses graded SHH signalling in the limb-bud mesenchyme and that
both conserved and non-conserved regions are required for its full func-
tionality. In agreement, active chromatin marks cover the entire mouse
LRM and sequence analysis predicts additional species-specific GLI bind-
ing sites scattered throughout the non-conserved regions. Rather than
being completely inactivated or deleted24,40, the bovine LRM could have
been altered in a way similar to the evolutionary diversification of the
ovo/shavenbaby (svb) locus that controls formation of dorsal cuticular
hairs in Drosophila42,46. Alteration or loss of these structures in different
Drosophila species requires multiple changes in the redundant and non-
conserved cis-regulatory elements that control svb expression46. These and
other studies41 show how molecular alterations in several cis-regulatory
elements with individually small phenotypic effects are able to change a
robust trait and/or promote morphological convergence through par-
allel genetic changes under evolutionary constraints47.

A similar mechanism might underlie the evolutionary diversification
of artiodactyl autopods. The fossil records show that primitive artio-
dactyls were pentadactylous and reveal the progressive loss of anterior–
posterior polarity in metacarpals and middle digits2. This shift towards
an unguligrade posture is paralleled by digit reductions and/or loss that
occurred independently in different artiodactyl lineages48. These find-
ings support a progressive, and in part convergent, adaptation of the
limb skeleton during artiodactyl evolution. Molecular analysis (this study
and ref. 7) reveals the variability in limb bud development among different
artiodactyl families, which is in agreement with progressive evolutionary
adaptation. Similar to bovine, Ptch1 expression is not upregulated in the
mesenchyme of pig limb buds7. As Ruminantia (encompassing Bovidae)
and Suina (encompassing Suidae) diverged early during artiodactyl
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evolution2,3, the mechanism that normally upregulates Ptch1 in the
autopod mesenchyme should have been disrupted by a common initi-
ating alteration. However, Ptch1 expression is upregulated in the limb-
bud mesenchyme of camel embryos, which also diverged early during
artiodactyl evolution. Another major difference is the elimination of
lateral digit primordia by apoptosis in camel, but not bovine and pig
limb buds (this study and refs 7,8). Our analysis provides evidence that
the reduction and loss of digits in bovine limbs is secondary to the loss
of autopod asymmetry caused by inactivation of the Ptch1 LRM. One
possible explanation for the differences in Ptch1 expression7 could be
that the alterations in the LRM that preceded divergence were compen-
sated by genetic robustness involving other elements in certain artio-
dactyls such as camelids. Alternatively, the initiating events only weakened
the inherent robustness of the Ptch1 LRM in basal artiodactyls and
subsequent inactivating alterations only occurred in some but not all
lineages, which would explain why Ptch1 upregulation is not disrupted
in limb buds of all clades. Together with adaptive changes in other genes/
pathways, these alterations would have caused the gradual loss of digit
asymmetry and facilitated the adoption of unguligrade postures as evi-
denced by morphological analysis of extinct and modern artiodactyls.

METHODS SUMMARY
All experimental procedures involving bovine and mouse embryos were conducted
in accordance with national laws, taking into account the 3R and the Basel Dec-
laration principles.

Online Content Any additional Methods, Extended Data display items and Source
Data are available in the online version of the paper; references unique to these
sections appear only in the online paper.
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METHODS
Bovine embryos. All procedures to produce and harvest bovine embryos and fetuses
were conducted in strict accordance with French laws and taking into account the
3R principles. All protocols were approved by the Ethics Committee C2EA-07 on
Animal Experimentation in Rennes. Embryos were produced using cattle (Bos
taurus) from the experimental dairy herd of INRA at Domaine du Pin that were
destined to be killed for meat production (mostly crosses between Holstein and
Normande breeds). Dams were hormonally synchronized and artificially insemi-
nated or used for transfer of in vitro fertilized embryos (detailed protocols are
available on request). Overall, 32% of all inseminations and transfers resulted in
pregnancies (monitored by ultrasound) that yielded one embryo per dam. Pregnant
cows were killed at defined gestational days and embryos isolated. After removing
the chorionic membranes, embryos were rinsed in PBS and fixed overnight in 4%
PFA/PBS (for RNA in situ hybridization) or in 95% ethanol/1% acetic acid (Sainte-
Marie solution for detection of SHH proteins)28 as required. For this study, a total
of 60 bovine embryos were produced over 4 years and staged using both gestational
days (day of fertilization is D0) and gross-morphological and molecular criteria
(size, external morphological features of entire embryo and limb buds and gene
expression) to account for variations in developmental timing. The approximately
equivalent mouse and bovine limb-bud stages were refined during the study con-
sidering actual limb-bud shapes and the activation and temporal progression of
gene expression to arrive at the comparative table included in Extended Data Fig. 1a
(ref. 49). Mostly forelimb buds, but also some hindlimb buds, were used for analysis
as the generation of bovine embryos is quite laborious and the distal fore- and
hindlimb skeletons are identical (Extended Data Fig. 1b)5. In all cases, bovine fore-
and hindlimb buds of equivalent developmental stages yielded identical results.
For the RNA in situ hybridization and immunohistochemical analyses described in
this study, the same result was obtained by analysing three or more independent
bovine limb buds at developmentally equivalent or close stages and representative
forelimb buds are shown in all figures.
Mouse embryos. All mouse studies were carried out in accordance with the national
laws and regulations governing animal experimentation in Switzerland, Australia
and the USA and approved by the responsible Ethics and Regulatory Boards. Wild-
type NMRI or C57BL/6J mouse embryos were used for RNA in situ hybridization
and immunohistochemistry. Age-matched (61 somite) Prx1-Cre Ptch1Dc/Dc and
wild-type control embryos were produced as previously described50 in a mixed
129SvJxC57BL/6J background, while the Ptch1LacZ null allele36 was maintained in a
C57BL/6J background. In all Prx1-Cre Ptch1Dc/Dc embryos, the anterior–posterior
forelimb bud asymmetry is lost (n 5 3 per probe analysed), whereas the oligodac-
tylous forelimb bud phenotype is variable (n 5 7 of 18: four digit primordia; n 5 11
of 18: three primordia with vestigial lateral digits).
Generation and analysis of transgenic mouse embryos. Lentivector-mediated
transgenic founder embryos were generated as previously described35. Putative
CRMs were amplified by PCR from mouse and bovine BAC DNA, cloned into the
pRRL-LacZ vector upstream of the b-globin minimal promoter (ßlacZ) and vali-
dated by sequencing. Vector particles were produced by co-transfecting HEK293T
cells with PMD2G, R8.74 plasmids and the pRRL transfer vector (http://tronolab.
epfl.ch/lentivectors). Lentivector particles secreted into the medium were concen-
trated by ultracentrifugation. Vector preparations with sufficient titre (.5 3 108

infectious particles per ml) were injected in the perivitelline space of 1-cell mouse
zygotes at the EPFL transgenic mouse core facility51,52. Between 50 and 150 injected
zygotes were transferred into pseudo-pregnant foster mothers (16 eggs per foster).
Pregnant mice were killed at E11.0–E11.5 to recover between 5 to 14 embryos per
foster mother. Transgenic embryos were genotyped using a primer upstream of the
b-globin minimal promoter (FW2: GTGAACGGATCTCGACGGTA) and a reverse
primer specific for each region assayed. The sequences of the specific primers used
for genotyping, genomic coordinates of the candidate CRMs assayed by lentivirus-
mediated transgenesis and the fractions of LacZ expressing embryos are listed in
Supplementary Table 1.

The LRM vectors for producing transgenic mouse embryos by pronuclear injec-
tion were constructed as follows: a fragment containing the mouse Ptch1 LRM and
flanking regions was excised as a 9,782-bp SfuI fragment from BAC RP23-477K20
(genomic coordinates mm9 chr13 63,623,323–63,633,104). The LRM region was
defined according to the pattern of DNase I hypersensitivity and the conserved regions
enriched in the GLI3 ChIP-seq limb data sets (Fig. 5a). The orthologous bovine
genomic region was isolated as a 9,172-bp MfeI fragment from BAC CH240_37L23
(genomic coordinates bosTau7 chr8 86,642,592–86,651,763). Both fragments were
cloned into the p1230 plasmid upstream of ab-globin minimal promoter/lacZ reporter
cassette23. The linearized transgenic constructs were gel-purified, microinjected
into the pronuclei of fertilized mouse eggs and transferred into pseudo-pregnant
foster mothers by Cyagen Biosciences Inc. Transgenic embryos were collected between
E10.0 and E11.5 and stained to detect lacZ expression. All embryos were genotyped
using lacZ-specific oligonucleotides (Fw: TCGTTGCTGCATAAACCGACT; Rv:

GACCATTTTCAATCCGCACCT). Transgene copy numbers were determined by
qPCR using primers in the lacZ reporter (Fw: AACGATCGCCAGTTCTGTATG;
Rv: ATTCGCTGGTCACTTCGATG) with iQ SYBR Green Supermix in a CFX96
Real-Time PCR System (Bio-Rad Laboratories). The oligonucleotides used for
normalizing qPCR values detect the Dbh locus (Fw: AGGACATCAGCCACTCTG
CT; Rv: AATTGTCTTGGTGGCCCTC). Normalized values were compared with
those of genomic DNA of embryos with one or two copies of a lacZ reporter trans-
gene inserted into an unrelated locus.

The expression of the lacZ reporter in transgenic embryos was detected accord-
ing to standard procedures. For the mouse LRM construct, 6 of 7 transgenic embryos
express the transgene in a similar pattern. All four transgenic embryos collected at
E11.5 strongly express the lacZ reporter in the posterior limb-bud mesenchyme
(Fig. 5c and Extended Data Fig. 7a, b). In contrast, only 7 of 12 embryos transgenic
for bovine LRM construct express the lacZ reporter, weakly within the core limb-
bud mesenchyme (Fig. 5d and Extended Data Fig. 7c). The copy numbers of inte-
grated transgenes are similar for both constructs.
Skeletal preparations and computed tomography (CT) scans. Cartilage and bone
of mouse and bovine embryos were detected by staining with Alcian blue and Aliz-
arin red. The CT data set of a 5-month-old calf fetus was generated using a conven-
tional CT scanner (SOMATOM 16, Siemens, 120 kV, 180 mAs, slice thickness
0.625 mm, axial slices) and processed using Slicer software (http://www.slicer.org).
Images were edited by threshold selection and skeletal bones were false-coloured.
Three-dimensional renderings of all structures were generated using surface ren-
dering and the contour of the skin was made transparent using a transfer function.
Whole-mount RNA in situ hybridization. The transcript distributions in mouse
embryos were analysed by whole-mount RNA in situ hybridization. A similar pro-
tocol with extended proteinase K treatment was used in bovine embryos to ensure
complete probe penetration and hybridization within the tissue. The primers used
to generate the riboprobe templates from limb bud cDNAs are listed in Supplemen-
tary Table 2. All fragments were cloned in pGEM-T vectors (Promega) and vali-
dated by sequencing. All bovine riboprobes were first tested on mouse embryos
using low-stringency hybridization to establish that the overall pattern is identical
to the orthologous mouse riboprobe. Two different riboprobes that detect Ptch1
transcripts were used in both mouse and bovine embryos, and yielded identical
results. This was important to confirm the limb-bud mesenchymal lack of Ptch1
upregulation in bovine embryos. Mouse and bovine embryos were processed for
OPT analysis as described53. All results shown are representative expression pat-
terns obtained by analysing at least three independent bovine limb buds per probe.
Immunohistochemistry and detection of apoptotic cells by TUNEL. Immu-
nodetection of SHH proteins in mouse and bovine limb buds (n 5 3) was done
using 6-mm-thick paraffin sections of samples fixed in Sainte-Marie solution using
affinity-purified Ab80 antibodies (1:600)28. The Ab80 antibody was previously
established to recognize SHH proteins in bovine tissues54. Simultaneous detection
of SOX9 proteins (1:2000, Millipore; secondary antibody Alexa Fluor 594 goat
anti-rabbit 1:500, Invitrogen) and apoptotic cells by TUNEL (In situ cell death detec-
tion kit, Roche) was done using 6-mm-thick paraffin sections of bovine embryonic
limbs fixed in 4% PFA (n 5 3). Nuclei were always counterstained with Hoechst-
33258.
Microscopy. Bright-field images of tissue sections were acquired using a Zeiss
Axioskop-2 microscope in combination with a Nikon DXM1200F camera. Fluo-
rescent images were captured with a Leica TCS SP5 confocal laser-scanning micro-
scope in combination with the LAS AF software. Raw data were imported sequentially
into the Fiji55 and Photoshop CS6 programs (Adobe). Photos of whole embryos
and dissected limb buds after RNA in situ hybridization or lacZ detection were
taken using a Leica MZ16 stereo-microscope equipped with a DFC300FX camera.
Brightness and contrast were adjusted uniformly for all images of a particular set of
experimental and control samples using the appropriate functions in Photoshop
CS6.
Chromosome conformation capture in combination with deep sequencing
(4C). Mouse forelimbs from 20 embryos at E11.5 (45–46 somites) were dissected
into posterior (2/3) and anterior (1/3) parts (the approximate plane of dissection
is indicated by the red dotted line in Fig. 4b). Dorsal telencephalic regions were
used as a control tissue as they express only low levels of Ptch1. Tissue samples
were pooled and processed for 4C analysis as described previously37,38. The first
restriction digestion was done with NlaIII, whereas the second enzyme was DpnII
(New England Biolabs). The selected viewpoint within the Ptch1 proximal promoter
corresponds to a 1,163-bp NlaIII fragment (mm9: chr13 63,667,995–63,669,157)
located immediately upstream of the PPE used for lentivector-mediated transgenesis
(Fig. 4a, b). A total of 1.6mg of the 4C library from each sample was amplified using
the following viewpoint-specific oligonucleotides that in addition encoded Illu-
mina adapters for paired-end sequencing and indexing: Ptch1_F1_TUA (common
oligo; TrueSeq Universal Adaptor) AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTAC
ACTCTTTCCCTACACGACGCTCTTCCGATCTCTGGACCGAGAGGCCCAT;
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Ptch1_R1b_AR4 (posterior limb 4C-seq library; Illumina index 4) CAAGCAGA
AGACGGCATACGAGATTGGTCAGTGACTGGAGTTCAGACGTGTGCTCT
TCCGATCTACAGGGTGTGTATCGAGCTTTATT; Ptch1_R1b_AR5 (anterior
limb 4C-seq library; Illumina index 5) CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATC
ACTGTGTGACTGGAGTTCAGACGTGTGCTCTTCCGATCTACAGGGTGT
GTATCGAGCTTTATT; Ptch1_R1b_AR6 (telencephalon 4C-seq library; Illumina
index 6) CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATATTGGCGTGACTGGAGTT
CAGACGTGTGCTCTTCCGATCTACAGGGTGTGTATCGAGCTTTATT.

Deep-sequencing analysis was done with multiplexed samples that in addi-
tion included two unrelated 4C libraries with compatible indexes and yielded 150-
bp paired-end reads on the MiSeq Illumina system. 4C reads were trimmed to
50 nucleotides and analysed using the 4C analysis pipeline, which includes stat-
istical verification and normalization to compute the significant enrichments (http://
compgenomics.weizmann.ac.il/tanay/?page_id5367)38. Briefly, sequencing reads
(posterior limb bud: ,1.1 3 106; anterior limb bud: ,0.5 3 106; brain: ,0.6 3

106) were mapped onto a pre-built database of restriction fragment locations and
fragment end sequences defined by the primary (NlaIII) and secondary (DpnII)
restriction enzymes. Mapping takes into account fragment end uniqueness and map-
pability and uses base-calling qualities to partially apportion reads according to
mismatch probabilities. Dense genomic profiles were created for the four distinct
classes of fragment ends by linear interpolation of mapped reads. One interpolated
profile was selected and the three other profiles were quantile-normalized to match
its distribution. Resulting profiles were combined by direct summation, resulting
in a coverage profile. Finally, medians of normalized coverage and the 20th and
80th percentiles were calculated for sliding windows ranging from 2 kb to 50 kb in
size. To screen for candidate cis-regulatory regions interacting with the viewpoint
at the Ptch1 proximal promoter, semi-quantitative contact maps were generated
for the 1-Mb region surrounding the viewpoint. All 4C-seq data sets are deposited
in the Gene Expression Omnibus repository (accession number GSE52988).
GLI3 ChIP-seq and chromatin marker analysis. Chromatin immunoprecipita-
tion (ChIP) was used to detect the N-terminal Flag epitope tag inserted into the
endogenous GLI3 protein (J. Lui and A. P. McMahon, unpublished data; this Gli3
allele will be described elsewhere). Briefly, individual forelimbs and hindlimbs
were pooled from fourteen E11.5 embryos obtained from timed matings of homo-
zygous Gli33XFlag males with Swiss Webster females (Taconic). ChIP was performed
using a mouse monoclonal anti-Flag M2 antibody (Sigma F1804)17. High-throughput
single-end sequencing was done using the Hi-Seq platform (Illumina). The resulting
50-bp sequencing reads were mapped using BWA56 and filtered for the region cor-
responding to 500 kb flanking the Ptch1 locus (mm9: chr13 63,112,841–64,166,828).
These results were independently verified as similar binding patterns were detected
for GLI2 and GLI1 chromatin complexes (data not shown). The GLI3 ChIP-seq
data relevant to this study are deposited in the Gene Expression Omnibus repos-
itory (accession number GSE52939). DNase I hypersensitivity and H3K27ac data
sets are publicly available (http://genome.ucsc.edu and ref. 34). High-quality reads
from the E11.5 forelimb H3K27ac34 and DNase I hypersensitivity57 data sets were
mapped to the mouse genome (mm9) using the Bowtie (version 0.9.9.1) applica-
tion tracking up to 100 best alignment positions per query and allowing at most
two mismatches. Each alignment was weighted by the inverse of the number of
hits, and all quantifications were based on weighted alignments. For the H3K27ac
data set, the alignments were shifted by 110 bases using an estimated fragment
length of 220 bp (Chip-Cor; http://ccg.vital-it.ch/chipseq).
Sequencing of the Ptch1 locus and LRM from different artiodactyl species.
From several artiodactyl species, the Ptch1 locus and flanking regions was sequenced
as available sequence data were incomplete or inconsistent (bovine, pig) or not
available (goat, sheep). Genomic BAC libraries for bovine, sheep, goat and pig58–61

were screened by PCR using primers that recognize highly conserved regions upstream
and downstream of the Ptch1 locus (Supplementary Table 3). BAC clones were amp-
lified and pooled. Indexed-library construction used the Nextera Genomic DNA

Sample Prep kit and paired-end sequencing was done on a HiSeq 2000 machine
(Illumina). After quality control and curating the high-throughput sequence data
sets, a subset of one million reads per species was processed through a multi-kmer
de Bruijn graph-based assembly using Abyss (version 1.3.1)62 followed by meta-
assembly with Mira (version 3.4.0; http://www.chevreux.org/projects_mira.html).
For each species, contigs were constructed and manually reordered along the Bos
taurus UMD3 reference sequence. All the raw data are deposited in the European
Nucleotide Archive (study accession number PRJEB5056). The assembled Ptch1
locus for the goat genome is available through NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/genome?term5capra%20hircus) whereas the others are available through the
UCSC browser (http://genome.ucsc.edu).

The sequence of the entire Ptch1 LRM region in bottlenosed dolphin (Tursiops
truncatus; GenBank accession number KF932275), dromedary camel (Camelus
dromedarius; GenBank accession number KF932276) and pygmy hippopotamus
(Hexaprotodon liberiensis; GenBank accession number KF932277) was determined
by Sanger sequencing of PCR fragments amplified from genomic DNA using Q5
high-fidelity DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs). This was done using oli-
gonucleotides designed to match the highest conserved regions between exons 15–
19 of the Ptch1 locus (primer sequences available on request). The sequence con-
taining the artiodactyl-specific microsatellite variation (Extended Data Fig. 6a) was
determined using the same approach. Pigmy hippopotamus DNA was extracted from
mouth swabs using the QIAamp DNA Investigator kit (Qiagen), while genomic DNA
of all other artiodactyl species was extracted from frozen blood samples using the
Wizard Genomic DNA purification kit (Promega). The sequence of the Ptch1 LRM in
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Extended Data Figure 1 | Equivalent stages of mouse and bovine fore- and
hindlimb development. a, Table listing the developmentally equivalent bovine
fore- and hindlimb bud stages in comparison to mouse forelimb buds. CRL,
approximate crown-rump length as previously defined49. b, False-coloured CT
scan of a bovine fetus (at 5 months of gestation) to detect the ossified skeletal
bones. Left limbs were coloured blue and right limbs orange. Radius and
ulna form as two distinct skeletal elements, while the metacarpals/metatarsals

fuse during ossification to give rise to the cannon bone, a convergent trait in
many artiodactyls2. Lower panels illustrate the similarities of the forelimb (FL)
and hindlimb (HL) autopod skeletal bones. Arrowheads indicate the plane of
fusion of the metacarpal/metatarsal bones. Two independent fetuses were
analysed. s, scapula; h, humerus; r, radius; u, ulna; c*, region corresponding to
the not yet ossified carpus; cb, cannon bone; p, phalanges. III, IV, digits.
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Extended Data Figure 2 | Apoptosis in bovine forelimb buds during digit
formation and gene expression during the onset of limb bud development.
a, The SOX9 transcriptional regulator (red immunofluorescence) marks all
chondrogenic progenitors of the forming digit primordia in the bovine forelimb
autopod. Apoptotic cells (TUNEL; green fluorescence) are only detected in
the interdigit region that is being eliminated at these developmental stages
(arrowhead in top panel). No apoptosis is detected in the digit-forming
territories, except in the forming joints (arrowhead in bottom panel). Sections
were counterstained with Hoechst-33258 to label cell nuclei. b, During
initiation of limb bud outgrowth, the complementary expression of Gli3 and

Hand2 marks the establishment of anterior–posterior asymmetry and is
required to activate Shh expression. Mesenchymal cells responding to SHH
signalling upregulate the expression of the SHH receptor Ptch1. Msx2 is a
transcriptional sensor of BMP activity and its distribution marks territories of
active BMP signalling. The expression of these genes is comparable in early
mouse and bovine forelimb buds. In all Extended Data figures, limb buds are
oriented with anterior to the top. Per marker and species, the distribution was
reproduced in at least n 5 3 independent limb bud samples in independent
experiments. Scale bar, 0.25 mm.
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Extended Data Figure 3 | Validation of the whole-mount in situ
hybridization probes and techniques in bovine embryos. a, b, OPT analysis
of Hoxd13 transcripts in the mesenchyme of mouse (a) and bovine
(b) forelimbs. White arrowheads indicate the planes of the virtual OPT sections
shown in the right panels. This analysis establishes that mesenchymal
transcripts are equally well detected in mouse and bovine limb buds. Note

the distal shift and more symmetric expression of Hoxd13 transcripts in bovine
limb buds. c, Bovine and mouse embryos hybridized with the riboprobes for
Shh, Ptch1, Gli1 and Hoxd13. No apparent changes in their expression in tissues
other than limb buds were detected by comparing bovine and mouse embryos.
Per gene and species, the transcript distribution was reproduced in at least
n 5 3 independent samples in independent experiments. Scale bar, 0.25 mm.
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Extended Data Figure 4 | Ptch1 and Ptch2 expression in limb buds. a, OPT
analysis of Ptch1 expression in mouse and bovine limb buds. White arrowheads
indicate the levels of optical sections shown in the middle panels. Right panels
show enlargements of the posterior part. b, Ptch2 expression in mouse and

bovine limb buds. White arrowheads indicate the levels of optical sections
shown in the right panels. Per gene and species, the transcript distribution was
reproduced in at least n 5 3 independent limb bud samples in independent
experiments. Scale bars, 0.25 mm.
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Extended Data Figure 5 | Mathematical simulation of the mesenchymal
response to SHH signal transduction with intact (mouse) and absent
(bovine) Ptch1 upregulation in limb buds. a, Simulations in wild-type mouse
limb buds using the following minimal regulatory network (P. Germann and
D. Iber, unpublished data). In the absence of Shh, Ptch1 promotes the
formation of Gli repressor (predominantly Gli3R, indicated in blue) and
antagonizes (in red) the formation of Gli activators (Gli3A, but also
representing contributions by Gli2). Ptch1 is also genetically required for Gli3
expression in limb buds. Binding of Shh to Ptch1 (PS) relieves the tonic
inhibition of Smo by Ptch1 (not shown), which promotes activator and inhibits
repressor formation. Both Gli3A and Gli3R isoforms impact on Ptch1 and Gli1
expression, the expression kinetics of which were simulated (middle and
right panels). For details of network construction and all references see
Supplementary Note. In wild-type mouse limb buds, Ptch1 and Gli1 are
upregulated in the posterior mesenchyme. b, Simulation of Ptch1 and Gli1

expression in bovine limb buds. The impact of Gli3A and Gli3R on Ptch1
transcription was removed from the network and the rate of Ptch1 production
fixed at constant low levels. Simulations using this altered network result in
progressive anterior expansion of Gli1 expression. c, Simulations of
hypothetical bovine limb buds with an intact network results in posterior
upregulation of both Ptch1 and Gli1 expression. d, Increasing Shh diffusion
rates by tenfold (green dot in scheme) in an otherwise intact network leads to
upregulation and anterior expansion of both Ptch1 and Gli1 expression, that is,
fails to reproduce the real gene expression patterns. Broken lines in all
panels indicate the simulated Ptch1 and Gli1 transcriptional activities at the
indicated time points and the grey shaded area bordered by a solid line
corresponds to the overall transcript levels. Red dotted line marks the position
of peak expression. Gene symbols correspond to the computational variables
used for simulations. A, anterior; P, posterior; h, hours; d, days. For detailed
description of all simulations see Supplementary Note.
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Extended Data Figure 6 | Functional analysis of the conserved mouse and
bovine core regions A and B using lentiviral transgenesis. a, A variable and
artiodactyl-specific microsatellite expansion (CA/CG2-27, red shading) in
region A is located just upstream of exon 17 (Fig. 5a). b, Expression of a lacZ

reporter inserted into the Ptch1 locus. c, d, Expression of lentivector ßlacZ
reporter constructs controlled by the mouse and bovine conserved regions
A and B (Fig. 5a) in transgenic mouse embryos (mouse: n 5 12 of 41; bovine:
n 5 12 of 20 embryos). FL, forelimb. Scale bar, 0.25 mm.
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Extended Data Figure 7 | Functional analysis of the mouse and bovine
LRM. a, Expression of the mouse and bovine LRM in mouse hindlimb buds
(E11.5). b, Transgenic mouse embryos collected at different stages reveal the
temporal kinetics of activation and upregulation of the mouse LRM-ßlacZ
transgenic reporter in forelimb buds (n 5 3 independent embryos per stage).

c, Forelimb buds of n 5 6 independent transgenic embryos expressing the lacZ
reporter under control of the bovine LRM region. The variable expression is in
all cases restricted to the core mesenchyme (compare to Fig. 5d). Scale bar,
0.25 mm.
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Extended Data Figure 8 | Prx1-Cre-mediated conditional inactivation of
Ptch1 in the mouse limb mesenchyme phenocopies the loss of asymmetry
and alterations in digit primordia similar to bovine handplates.
a, b, Detection of Hoxd13 (a) and Sox9 (b) transcripts in mouse (left), bovine
(middle) and Ptch1Dc/Dc (right panels) forelimb buds. Per gene, species and
mouse genotype, the transcript distribution was reproduced in at least n 5 3
independent limb bud samples in independent experiments. Vestigial digit
primordia are indicated in red. Asterisks indicate digit primordia with
uncertain identities. Scale bars, 0.25 mm.
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